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Introduction

This is a story about the moment you’ve maybe been waiting for, Marinette and Adrien are a couple isn’t it exciting? Yes, no, maybe? Okay let’s start the story.
Chapter 1

Ladybug and Cat Noir have defeated Alim Kubdel (Alix and Jalil’s father). Ladybug helps Mr. Kubdel into the Louvre Museum. Meanwhile, Cat Noir was searching everywhere for a red rose for her and saw one by the side. “Here you go!” started Ladybug. “Thank you!” replied Mr. Kubdel. “All in a day’s work Mr. Kubdel!” continued Ladybug. Then, she ran out of the Museum, she saw him holding something, it was like he was going to propose to her. “Pound it, Cat Noir?” she said. “Here you go M’lady!” he said. “Cat Noir, you know I’m in love with someone else, and I told you to stop bringing me flowers. she replied. “I know, but... I love you M’lady!” he continued. “I’m gonna get going and you better do the same Cat Noir.” answered Ladybug. He travels back to his house and jumps through the window, and falls on his bed, thinking of when Ladybug will ever love him. When Adrien was doing that, Plagg went to get some Camembert. He thought about it, and transformed
into Cat Noir, went through the window, and onto a streetlight. He kept thinking about when
she denied the rose given to her. When all the people were walking by, they saw Cat Noir
and wanted pictures with him. “Hey, Cat Noir, can we get a picture with you?” They all
asked “Sure.” replied Cat Noir. When they all got pictures with him they all left and said,
Thanks, Cat Noir, you’re awesome!” They all shouted. “Sure, any time. he responded.
“Being denied for just a gift, perfect for my little akumas.” said Hawkmoth, with a dark
look. (Putting negative energy into a butterfly) “Fly away little akuma, and evilize him.”
continued Hawkmoth. (Akuma tries to find him). In Marinette’s room, she is glancing at her
poster collection, “Adrien is... so perfect!” started Marinette. She does have some free time
and is quite bored, so she transforms into Ladybug, and gives Cat Noir a visit.
Chapter 2

Ladybug looks everywhere to find Cat Noir, and sees him on a streetlight. “Hey, Cat. Noir!” says Ladybug. Cat Noir looks at her and drops his head down. “Hey, what’s wrong?” asks Ladybug. Suddenly, the akuma finds Cat Noir and goes into the ring. She is shocked. “Cat Blanc, the lady of your dreams denied the rose you gave her, well I’m giving you the power of giving people hate.” “Obey!” demanded Hawkmoth. Cat Noir transforms into Cat Blanc. “Looks like I’m fighting Cat Noir by myself, it seems.” said Ladybug. Ladybug uses her yo-yo on him, soon hides from him. She uses her lucky charm and has gotten a white rose. “A white rose, what am I supposed to do with this?” she asks herself. She uses her vision, and sees, that she needs to give it to Cat Blanc, and then, I come in close to kiss him (That will break the spell), ask him to give his ring. That’s the plan. “Cat Blanc, I wanted to give you this.” she starts. “It’s white, like your suit.” she continues. “Ummm... thanks?” He
responds.

“Are you sure about this? It could be a trap.” says Hawkmoth. “Yeah, right, like that will ever happen.” answers Cat Blanc. “Well I just wanted to say that, I’ve been in love with you the whole time.” said Ladybug. “Really?” he says. She leans in to kiss him, and now the spell is broken. “No! I can’t believe this, he failed? Unacceptable! screamed Hawkmoth. “Cat Noir, I need your ring.” started Ladybug. “Why, then you’ll find out my secret identity. replies Cat Noir. “I know, but the akuma is still in your ring, and if you don’t take it off, you may continue to be bad! said Ladybug. “Alright, then,” said Cat Noir. Takes off his ring and gives it to Ladybug. She smashes it, the akuma goes. Opens her yo-yo. “Time to de-evilize! Gotcha! Bye-bye, little butterfly! Miraculous Ladybug!” shouts Ladybug. Miraculous ladybugs repair everything and the ring is repaired.
sunset. Then, Ladybug lies on his shoulder. After that, Cat Noir went on his knee, and Ladybug marries him. “Yes, yes, yes! she replies. They hug and Cat Noir gives Ladybug a red rose. “Hopefully, you won’t deny the rose again M’lady,” says Cat Noir. “Okay, I won’t,” said Ladybug. Then came the day of the Wedding day, Adrien as the groom and Marinette as the bride, she was walking down the aisle, and came up to the altar. The officient said the whole speech. And they kissed, for everyone to cheer, most of their classmates were here to watch. The girls, who are Marinette’s friends, and the boys, who are Adrien’s friends, support them. After they did the bouquet throw, and Juleka caught and the dance altogether. Sometime later, Marinette was pregnant and had triplets, the names are: Emma, Hugo, and Louis also had a hamster. (Which are the names from Stormy Weather, when she dreamed about the children)(Hamster doesn’t have a name) And they lived happily ever after.

THE END!